2020 PRELIMINARY RESULTS
For the 53 weeks ended 2 January 2021

Agenda
Strategic acceleration following Covid-19 response
Financial performance

Current trading & outlook
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Strategic
acceleration
following
Covid-19
response
Roger Whiteside OBE
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Covid-secure operating model established
• Massive exercise to equip our operations to open under Covid-secure conditions ahead
of reopening in June/July
• Second-half sales correlated with differing tiers of restriction around the UK and
demonstrated demand for our takeaway food and drinks in all conditions - significant
number of customers unable to work from home
• Took action in 4th quarter to reduce the size of our workforce to reflect level of demand
under social distancing
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Accelerating our strategic plan
NEXT
GENERATION
GREGGS

Beyond

2024
2020

2018

2,078 shops
56% high street

2012

1,960 shops
65% high street

1,671 shops
80% high street
Regional
structure

NATIONAL BAKERY
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Manufacturing centres
of excellence
Dedicated logistics solution

Shop food to go
transformation

Integrated systems

Breakfast daypart

Greggs sustainability platform

c.2,500 shops/ franchise

<50% high street
Shop multi-format
Click + Collect –
customised

c.3,000 UK shops
Explore:

- International?
- Brand reach?

Evening daypart –
hot food
Delivery
Greggs Rewards CRM

FOOD-ON-THE-GO

INTERNATIONAL/ MULTI-BRAND?

Market growth opportunities
Grab and Go

3,000 shop
UK target

At least 800
delivery
shops

New Shops
Delivery

Sit In
Evening
Day Part

Better
availability &
customisation

Drive
Thru
Made to Order

Click +
Collect
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Greggs
Rewards

Loyalty
scheme
opens up
CRM

Shop estate: resilient & growing
600

H2 company-managed shop income £m
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• 84 new shops opened in 2020
(including 35 franchised units)
• Closed 56
• 2,078 shops in the estate as at
2 January 2021 (inc. 328 franchised)
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Location of shop openings

Car-accessed

H2 2020

City/office

Public transport

Resilient heartland in towns & suburbs
Car-accessed locations outperforming
Larger city centres more heavily affected
Limited exposure to public transport
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2020
Towns & suburbs

2021 pipeline
Car-accessed

City/office

Public transport

Delivery: rapid rollout of new channel
Rapid H2 rollout in number of shops offering delivery
(extend to 800 in 2021)

• Inversely correlated with walk-in
trade – strong in lockdowns
• 5.5% of company-managed shop
sales in Q4 2020. 9.6% in first ten
weeks of 2021
• Delivery sales over-index in hot
sandwiches and sweet products.
New delivery sharing pizza box
also successful
• Strong at breakfast & lunch,
potential to develop in the
evening daypart
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Great tasting freshly prepared food
• Award-winning start to 2020
• Demand for Iceland ‘bake at home’ range leapt to record levels
• Trend for greater dietary choice shows no signs of slowing, we
are well placed to:
– offer more vegan-friendly versions of our best-selling lines
– move to full labelling of sandwiches made in shops later in
2021
– make further progress with salt, fat, sugar and calorie
targets plus continued progress in animal welfare standards
• Coffee menu to be extended in 2021 as we roll out new coffee
machines improving speed, quality and range
• Hot food also remains a key area of focus, combination with
delivery opens the opportunity for development of our offer to
compete in later day trading
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Competitive supply chain
• Outstanding team response to challenges - Treforest site
flood, business closure, management of Covid risks

• Ability to manage temporary site closures benefited greatly
from our major investment programme over recent years,
allowing us to build and distribute from stock across the
country
• Changes to distribution operations have created additional
distribution capacity, allowing postponement of further
capacity investment until at least 2023
• New automated frozen distribution facility on track for Q2
commissioning

• Investing for additional manufacturing capacity beginning with
savoury manufacturing plant at Balliol Park
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First class support teams
• Investment in modern office working tools has made for
efficient remote working

• Maintained progress on SAP deployment in supply chain,
well positioned to complete roll out in the year ahead.
• IT development teams fully engaged in Next Generation
Greggs programme:
‒ rapid roll out of Click + Collect to all shops complete
‒ new Greggs Rewards loyalty scheme now live
‒ new Greggs App in Q2 2021
‒ new shop systems to help our teams satisfy demand
in new channels, improve the customer experience
and offer new service features
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The Greggs Pledge – by 2025:
Safer Planet

Stronger, Healthier
Communities
We pledge to play our part in
improving the nation’s diet by
helping to tackle obesity, providing
free breakfasts to school children,
and giving surplus food to those
most in need.

We pledge to become a carbon
neutral, zero waste business.

We pledge to increase the diversity
of our workforce, and use our
purchasing power responsibly,
with the aim of making things
better in our supply chain.

1. 1,000 breakfast clubs in primary
schools

5. 100% renewable energy, on
pathway to carbon neutrality

2. 25% less food waste, all surplus
food donated to those most in need

6. 25% of shop estate feature
elements from eco-store design

8. Embracing diversity, our
workforce reflects the
communities we serve

3. 50 outlet shops supporting our
communities

7. 25% less packaging by weight,
remainder widely recyclable

4. Healthier choices = 30% of range
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Better Business

9. Responsible sourcing strategy in
place with annual reporting
10. Animal welfare: achieve Tier 1 in
BBFAW standard

Sustainable Development Goals: There are 17 goals in total, acting as a universal call to action to
end poverty, protect the planet, and improve the lives of people around the world. Each of our pledges
aligns with at least one of these goals.

2021
Financial
Performance
Richard Hutton
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Income & expenditure overview
2020
£m

2019
£m

811.3

1,167.9

Operating (loss)/profit*

(7.0)

114.8

Finance expense (inc. leases)

(6.7)

(6.5)

(13.7)

108.3

Income tax credit / (charge)

0.7

(21.3)

(Loss) / profit after taxation

(13.0)

87.0

Diluted (loss) / earnings per share

(12.9p)

85.0p

Sales

(Loss) / profit before taxation**

* Loss for the year includes a £0.5 million profit from property disposals (2019: £0.7 million) and a £0.8 million charge in respect of exceptional items
(2019: £5.9 million charge)
** H1: £65.2m loss before tax, H2: £51.5m profit before tax
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Sales recovery in H2, plus growth in delivery
120.0%

Company-managed LFL sales as % of 2019 level

2020 full-year LFL
sales decline 36.2%

100.0%

Delivery growing,
margin % slightly
lower than walk-in
but higher ATV

80.0%
60.0%
40.0%

Tracking two-year
LFL in 2021 will
provide visibility of
progress in Q2

20.0%
0.0%
Jan
16
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July
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Aug
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Material additional costs & financial support
• CJRS (furlough) support – £87m claimed for job support in 2020 (H1: £69m, H2: £18m)
• Business rates relief - holiday for retail, hospitality and leisure businesses from April 2020.
£18.8m benefit for nine months of 2020, due to continue until June 2021
• Stock write-offs and provisions relating to the three-month closure of the Company’s shop
estate in the first half of the year - £9.0m charge in H1
• Asset impairment charges and onerous shop operating costs - £16.5m charge
• Additional protective measures including a proactive virus-testing programme - £9.3m
charge in 2020, c.£1m/month currently
• Cost of redundancies following collective consultation - £10.2m (resulting in annual cost
reduction of £14.4m)
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Low inflation cost environment
Food & energy costs
• Rate of food, packaging
and energy cost inflation
eased in H2 2020
• Some reduction in pork
price but uncertainty
remains
• Expect food/energy cost
inflation in year ahead to
be in range 1-2%
• Aim for 4-6 months
forward cover (currently
at 6 months)
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Underlying cost base

People costs

Other, 13%

• 3.5% overall wage &
salary inflation in 2020

Depreciation,
6%
Energy/fuel,
4%

People costs,
40%

• Management pay award
for 2020 cancelled
• Voluntary Director pay
reductions

Food &
packaging,
29%

Shop occupancy, 8%

Shop occupancy costs
• Temporary relief from business rates on shop premises
now expected until June 2021
• Programme of rent renegotiation continuing, better
terms in return for Greggs’ strong covenant

• National Living Wage
increases less
significant in 2021
• Expect overall wage and
salary inflation around
2.3% in 2021

Capital expenditure overview
2021
Plan
£m

2020
Actual
£m

2019
Actual
£m

24.0

12.1

18.6

1.0

2.8

4.5

Shop equipment (additional and replacement)

14.0

4.7

12.9

Supply chain

25.0

35.1

42.2

I.T. and other

6.0

4.0

7.8

Total capital expenditure

c.70.0

58.7

86.0

Number of gross new shops @ c.£200-230k*
(incl. relocations, excl. franchises)

c.100

50

93

c.10

31

57

New shops and relocations (fitting & equipment)
Shop fitting – refurbishment

Number of shop refits @ c.£80k^
* Shop fitting and equipment cost
^ Shop fitting cost only
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Short to medium-term capex requirement
rephased due to Covid
Retail

IT & other

Supply chain

Pre-Covid plan

£m
120

•

Plan re-phased following significant
reduction in 2020

•

Increase in shop opening rate from 2021
onwards

•

Retail refurbishment demands increase
in coming years as next generation of
shop formats deployed

•

Supply chain transformation programme
now complete, further investment in
savoury manufacturing capacity in 2021
and 2023 to meet expected demand
from multi-channel growth

•

Examining plans for opportunities to
utilise Corporation Tax super-deductions
over next two years – may require some
re-phasing
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2016

2017

2018

2019

2020

New
company
managed
shops

88

Company
managed
refits

207

2021 plan 2022 plan 2023 plan

86

87

93

50

c.100

c.100

c.100

132

89

57

31

c.10

c. 180

c.180

Taxation & dividend
Taxation:
• Effective rate of 5.2% in 2020 reflects impact of disallowed expenses relative to the level of
loss for the year, together with the revaluation of deferred tax balances
• Introduction of super-deduction capital allowances and the revaluation of deferred tax will
impact on effective rate over next two years
• Expect the effective rate for 2021 to be around 19.0% and then around 17.0% in 2022.
Beyond then expect rate to be around 1.5% above the headline corporation tax rate

Dividend approach:
• Dividend currently suspended
• Expect to recommence distribution as trading conditions and profitability improve
• Anticipate returning to progressive dividend policy once business performance has stabilised
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Liquidity
• £1.5m net cash inflow from operating activities after lease payments (2019: £169.5m)

• Net cash balance at end of 2020 £36.8m (2019: £91.3m)
• Total liquidity £106.8m (2019: £91.3m)
• New revolving credit facility designed to provide protection in further periods of lockdown:
‒ £100m committed facility subject to retaining minimum liquidity of £30m
‒ estimated requirements in a further nationwide closure scenario: working capital outflow
of £35m plus weekly ‘cash burn’ of £4m (assuming government support for job retention
and relief from business rates)
• Bank of England CCFF borrowings of £150m repaid in December 2020

• Defined benefit pension scheme IAS19 deficit £11.9m, working with scheme’s trustee to
ensure funding requirements met over the medium term
• Net cash position and committed facilities allow us to look beyond short-term trading
uncertainties and begin investing in the opportunities that present themselves for profitable
growth in the years ahead
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Current
trading &
outlook
Roger Whiteside OBE

Current trading & outlook
• Positive trend, better-than-expected start to 2021 given the extent of lockdown conditions
• Shops in Scotland temporarily closed to walk-in customers for the majority of the year to date

• Delivery sales strong in these conditions, 9.6% of total company-managed shop sales YTD
• Improving sales trend - Company-managed LFL* in first ten weeks (to 13 March 2021):
January

February

Early March

Ten weeks

(4 weeks)

(4 weeks)

(2 weeks)

England, Wales, Northern Ireland

-29.4%

-19.7%

-14.3%

-22.4%

Scotland

-63.5%

-78.6%

-58.3%

-68.5%

UK overall

-34.1%

-27.8%

-20.4%

-28.8%

• Demonstrated resilience and capability to operate under challenging conditions
• Well positioned to return to strong growth once restrictions are lifted
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* like-for-like sales change 2021 vs 2020 in company-managed shops (excluding franchises) with a calendar year’s trading history

Thank you.
Questions?

